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ABSTRACT 
Just over a decade ago, various electronic textile construction 
kits have emerged with Arduino-based microcontrollers, sensors, 
and actuators that can be sewn together with conductive thread 
to create wearables augmented with new functionalities. These 
kits were designed to broaden participation in and perspectives 
about computing along with introducing learners to powerful 
ideas about circuitry and coding. In this paper, we synthesize 46 
studies that have introduced crafts, circuitry, and coding 
concepts with e-textiles in K-16 education. We found that e-
textiles have been successful in broadening participation and 
increasing interest in computing for many youth and adults, 
especially from underrepresented groups, inside and outside of 
school. While the e-textiles construction kits have been 
successful in deepening learning of circuitry concepts, learning 
of computer science, especially advanced concepts, has been far 
less attended to with the exception of projects designed by 
undergraduate students with already significant disciplinary 
expertise. In the discussion, we suggest directions for future 
research such as bringing more computing into e-textile designs, 
creating assessments to capture coding and circuitry learning, 
and developing models for more advanced projects to leverage 
the potential of e-textiles for computer science education. 
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1 Introduction 
To address the underrepresentation of women and minorities in 
the tech industry [1], many efforts are underway to broaden 
participation in K-12 computer science (CS) education, motivate 
interest in computing and not only introduce but also deepen 
their understanding of computational ideas. Many outreach 
efforts such as Code Start, Girls Who Code, and Black Girls Code 
(for example, [2]) and community spaces such as Computer 
Clubhouses [3] have provided opportunities for 
underrepresented groups to learn computer programming. 
Programming tools such as Scratch [4], Alice [5] and others have 
been designed to provide a low threshold for exploring 
computational ideas and connect to a variety of interests. 
Further, high school curricula such as Exploring Computer 
Science [6] have been developed to introduce computing to 
students in under-resourced communities.  

One aspect that has not received as much attention is the 
introduction of new tools, materials and practices for learning 
computer science which challenge traditional conceptions of 
computing. One such example are electronic textiles (hereafter: 
e-textiles) that connect computing and crafting—two activities 
not commonly associated with each other—combining 
traditionally masculine activities of computing and engineering 
with the more traditionally feminine activities of sewing and 
crafting [7]. E-textile construction kits provide electronic 
components such as LED lights, sensors, and microcontrollers 
with sewable interface that can be stitched on clothing, 
accessories, and toys using conductive thread, and usually 
programmed through the conventional Arduino IDE. Over the 
last decade, numerous e-textile construction kits have been 
developed [8]. Four of these—the LilyPad Arduino (Sparkfun), 
micro:bit (BBC), and Flora and the Circuit Playground (Adafruit) 
have moved into commercial production and distribution, 
making these kits broadly accessible and more affordable for K-
16 education. At the same time, dozens of studies have been 
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conducted in which hundreds of learners of all ages and 
backgrounds have engaged with e-textiles inside and outside of 
school. 

In this paper, we take stock of the overall contribution of e-
textiles to computer science education. The introduction of e-
textiles as an alternative to construction kits focused on robotics 
and gaming has been accompanied by hopes to broaden 
participation, increase interest in computing and further the 
learning of computing concepts. With many individual studies 
involving e-textiles completed, this comprehensive review will 
provide a more systematic and cumulative account on the trends 
in the field at large. Given the still exploratory nature of the 
research studies and the current state of computer science 
education [9], we conducted a meta-synthesis [10] rather than a 
meta-analysis which would be more suitable for fields with more 
statistical studies. Meta-syntheses have been common in public 
health and medical fields but are now finding more reception in 
educational contexts [11]. By searching through databases and 
consulting with experts in the field, we developed a repository of 
empirical studies on e-textiles to address the following research 
questions: (1) To what degree have e-textiles succeeded in 
broadening participation of underrepresented groups in 
computing? (2) To what degree have e-textiles raised students’ 
interest in computing? and (3) What can students learn when 
making e-textile projects? In the discussion we address critical 
issues and outline steps for further research. 

2 Background  
The first e-textiles construction kit consisted of bulky, 
repurposed computer components connected together and 
attached to clothing to make a musical jacket, one that allowed 
the wearer to play music using the embroidered sections on its 
front [12]. Almost a decade later, the arrival of the Arduino 
board, a low-cost, open-source microcontroller led to the 
development of the LilyPad Arduino [7]. The LilyPad Arduino, 
prototyped by Buechley on a fabric substrate in a university 
research lab was later developed and distributed by Sparkfun 
(see Figure 1, left) as a printed circuit board with metal-coated 
holes, but with the same Arduino microcontroller and 
programmable input/output pins. Development of peripheral 
electronic components such as LED lights, temperature and light 
sensors, and switches soon followed these initial efforts. More 
recently, Adafruit Industries also developed similar boards such 
as Circuit Playground, this time with more on-board sensors 
such as accelerometer, temperature, and light sensors (see Figure 
1, right), making it easier to realize interactive artifacts. Other 
commercially-available, simplified e-textile construction kits 
such as LilyTiny, Gemma and Flora provide pre-programmed 
functionalities or fewer input and output pins. In addition, 
researchers have developed other versions such as Teeboards 
[13] and Quilt Snaps [7, 14], but these have not gone into 
commercial distribution. 

 

Figure 1: LilyPad Arduino board showing the sewable and 
electronic holes (left); Adafruit Circuit Playground board 
with many more on-board sensors (right) 

One of the attractions for developing e-textiles for Buechley 
and colleagues was that “textile crafts might prove to be an 
effective means of promoting girls’ enthusiasm toward 
programming and engineering” (p. 56) [14]. This aspect of 
broadening participation in computing was confirmed when 
Buechley and Hill [15] conducted a study of projects made with 
the Lilypad in “the wild” comparing them to typical Arduino-
based projects. They studied the sales records of LilyPad and 
Arduino boards from the SparkFun site and analyzed the 
publicly-available project details to understand gender 
composition of the customers. Although a much smaller 
proportion of the overall customer base purchased LilyPad (12%) 
compared to Arduino (91%), they noted that only 2% of the 
Arduino customers were female while 35% of the LilyPad 
customers were female. Further, 65% of the LilyPad projects were 
developed by female makers, which is much higher than the 
small proportion (2%) of the Arduino projects where the makers 
were female. Buechley and Hill’s [15] findings revealed that 
indeed new tools such as LilyPad Arduino can create new 
computing communities. With e-textiles moving into K-16 
education, one of our central questions was whether this trend 
of increasing gender diversity among participants in 
computation would continue. Furthermore, we sought to see if 
the innovative sewable interface of e-textiles kits broadened 
participation across dimensions other than gender to include 
learners from groups underrepresented in computing. 

A second intention of e-textiles was not only to broaden 
participation in computing but also to raise interest in 
computing by providing materials such as textiles and activities 
such as sewing which have been associated more with feminine 
traditions [16]. Individual programs such as Digital Youth Divas 
[17] and Gwen Girls [18] have taken advantage of this 
intersection of gendered disciplines. In addition, these programs 
involving e-textiles have also been designed to draw girls 
specifically from underrepresented groups. The early research in 
computer science education provides ample evidence that girls 
have not been interested in computing. Work by Yardi and 
Bruckman found that teenagers perceived computing as “boring, 
solitary and irrelevant to the real-world” (p. 42) [19]. Thus, we 
not only need to introduce more girls and learners from 
underrepresented communities in computation but we also need 
to address how e-textiles improve their interest in and 
perceptions about computing.  

Finally, Buechley and colleagues saw potential to study the 
learning of computational concepts and practices as they engage 
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with e-textiles [14]. Kafai, Fields and Searle’s [20] study 
highlighted the rich possibility of computational learning within 
the context of a high school e-textiles class. Students developed 
computational concepts such as data, conditionals, loops, etc., 
and practices such as testing and debugging, thinking iteratively, 
etc., as they made e-textiles artifacts. Learning with e-textiles not 
only involved computational concepts but also circuit design, a 
topic traditionally housed in science education. In addition, the 
extensive crafting involved in making e-textiles artifacts 
demands creative thinking as learners wrestle with embedding 
circuitry and coding while attending to artistic and aesthetic 
dimensions. Through this synthesis, we attempt to assess in 
which ways the promises of e-textiles to broaden participation, 
increase interest, and deepen learning have been realized in K-16 
education. 

3 Synthesis Approach  
We conducted a meta-synthesis [10] of all the literature on e-
textiles published between 2007 and 2018 by focusing on 
searches of databases and information from colleagues working 
in the field. We started with systematic searches across digital 
libraries and conference proceedings as published in ACM 
Digital Library, ProQuest, EBSCO, JSTOR, and Google Scholar 
with keywords such as “electronic textiles,” “wearables,” 
“LilyPad Arduino” and “Circuit Playground”. Furthermore, we 
reached out to the key contributors in the field seeking their 
input on our search and providing copies of publications not 
captured in the search.  

At the conclusion of this process, our repository had 110 
papers including reviews, commentaries, tool design, and 
evaluation studies. For the inclusion in our synthesis, we selected 
studies that satisfied the following criteria: (a) used e-textiles 
construction kits with a group of learners, either K-12 students or 
adults; (b) were situated in school classrooms and out-of-school 
settings such as after-school clubs, library workshops, or summer 
programs; and (c) involved examination of outcomes of learning, 
focusing on academic content of circuit design, computation, 
and/or outcomes of learner interest in and attitude towards 
computation. For example, a paper by Kim, Paulos, and Gross [51] 
that designed and prototyped an e-textile wearable without direct 
educational implications was not included in our synthesis. These 
selection criteria resulted in a final list of 46 studies. We then 
extracted from each paper demographic details about the learners 
(age, gender and ethnicity, if available); the duration, context and 
intention of the study; e-textile construction kits used; and the 
types of artifacts made by learners. We further categorized 
academic outcomes into the following topics: (1) interests and 
attitudes towards CS; (2) learning about circuits, and (3) learning 
about computation, ranging from basic ideas such as sequencing 
and variables to more advanced ideas of programming analog 
sensors and actuators. Some studies addressed more than one 
topic. We note that 43 out of the 46 studies included in our 
synthesis employed qualitative methods using participant 
observations, interviews, or student journal entries for data 

collection. Only three of the studies employed mixed methods and 
a quasi-experimental design (see [21, 22, 23]).  

4 Findings  
We present the key findings from our synthesis in the sections 
below, starting with a general overview of who participated, 
where and what participants did with e-textiles followed by a 
closer examination of outcomes focused on broadening 
participation, increasing interest, and deepening learning with e-
textiles. 

4.1 Engaging with E-Textiles  
Across all studies included in our synthesis, a total of more than 
1,300 youth and adults participated in different kinds of e-textiles 
activities, with an average group size of 27 learners [23, 24, 25]. 
The majority of studies involved middle (44%) and high school 
(40%) youth between the ages of 12-18 years followed by 
elementary school students (13%) of ages 8-11 years. Only 10 
studies involved adults such as undergraduate and graduate 
college students [26, 27, 28, 29] as well as science and computer 
science teachers [30, 31, 32] among others [7, 14, 33].  

On average, most workshops or classes were 15 hours in 
duration. Looking at the contexts in which these studies were 
conducted, more than half (56%) took place in out-of-school spaces 
such as after-school classes, computer clubs, summer camps and 
museums [22, 34, 35] while 40% of them took place within formal 
learning spaces such as grade-school classrooms and university-
level courses (e.g., [26, 36, 37]). Hackathon competitions [29], 
teacher professional development [31], and online platforms [38] 
were other rare sites of research and mostly frequented by adult 
participants.  

What kind of e-textile artifacts did participants make with 
these construction kits? We identified two distinct artifacts and 
approaches: (1) repurposing old clothing and textile accessories 
and (2) sewing new textile toys and accessories. In the first 
category, we found that participants augmented—often their 
own—tote bags, jackets, hats, and shoes with new features and 
functionalities (see [7, 25, 35]). In the second category, participants 
sewed from scratch textile artifacts such as bracelets, bookmarks, 
and interactive monsters (eg., [39, 40]) using the templates 
developed by Qiu and colleagues [41]. The LilyPad construction kit 
along with text-based Arduino programming or block-based 
Modkit programming language were used most frequently in these 
designs, with only a few studies using the other commercially 
available Circuit Playgrounds [30] or other sewable 
microcontrollers such as Adafruit Flora [21].  

Across both approaches, basic projects involved students 
stitching simple lighting circuits to backpacks or making artifacts 
such as wristbands and represented the most frequent e-textile 
designs. Slightly advanced projects often included interactive 
artifacts using digital inputs such as buttons and switches. More 
advanced projects involved analog sensors and used the sensor 
output to trigger certain behaviors such as playing music or 
making lights blink in different patterns but were far less 
prominent [26, 29]. We will discuss below the ramifications of 
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these project designs on learning outcomes across the field at 
large. 

 

  

 

Figure 2a: Repurposing existing textiles (from left to right): 
hat, pants, jacket (with detail), and tote bag (drawn from 
[34, 25]); Figure 2b: Sewing new projects from Buechley and 
Qiu’s [42] Sew Electric: template (upper row), plush toy 
monsters (lower row)  

4.2 Broadening Participation in Computing  
Of the 46 studies included in our synthesis, more than half (56%) 
focused on broadening perspectives about computing. One 
expectation of introducing e-textile construction kits was to make 
computing activities more accessible to a wider range of 
participants, particularly girls and women. Among the studies 
(only 73% of all the studies) that provided this demographic detail, 
61% (567/928) of the participants were female while 39% (361/928) 
were male. This proportion, surprisingly, is very similar to what 
Buechley and Hill [15] observed in their survey of the LilyPad 
Arduino projects in the wild as discussed in the background 
section. This large proportion of women and girls participating in 
computation while making with e-textiles alone is a promising 
finding in support of broadening participation, especially when 
compared to what is known about the participation of women and 
girls in other computing activities. For instance, only 30% of total 
participants in the first LEGO robotics competition were girls [43], 
and girls comprised of only 22% of students who took AP 
Computer Science classes across the nation in 2015 (CSForAll).  

Another dimension of broadening participation that emerged 
from our review concerned the ethnicity of participants. While 
less than half of the studies (49%) provided this demographic 
information, it is nonetheless an important factor. Close to half 
(48%) of the learners came from underrepresented groups such as 
Hispanics/Latinos, African-Americans and American Indians, 
followed by 37% who identified as Caucasian and 11% who 
identified as Asian, Pacific Islander or mixed; 4% declined to 
racially identify themselves. Many e-textiles programs were 

targeted outreach efforts to bring underrepresented student 
groups into computing (eg., [17, 18]) thus explaining the large 
number of underrepresented participants in e-textile activities. 
However, we have to note that acknowledging the demographic 
details of the participants becomes extremely important, especially 
in this day and age when we want to work towards making 
computing education more equitable. Overall, based on the 
information available, we can conclude that the use of e-textile 
construction kits was not only successful in broadening 
participation by including a larger percentage of women and girls 
but surprisingly included also large number of participants from 
ethnically underrepresented groups.  

4.3 Increasing Interest in Computing  
The use of e-textile construction kits did not only attract diverse 
groups into computation but also increased interest in and develop 
positive attitudes towards computing among K-16 learners. We 
already noted that a majority (56%) of the studies in our synthesis 
intended to broaden participants’ perspectives about computing, 
either by providing more opportunities to be creative and express 
themselves or develop computing identities. Participants across all 
age groups—from elementary students to science teachers—
reported more positive attitudes towards circuitry and computing 
after working with e-textiles (see [13, 17, 20, 21, 39]). A few studies 
noted that one of the reasons why e-textiles led to such positive 
attitudes towards computing was related to participants’ ability to 
customize their e-textile artifacts according to their personal and 
cultural interests. For instance, Fields and Kafai [35] observed 
middle and high school students interweave their personal 
interests in anime characters into e-textiles projects in school 
while Pinkard and colleagues [17] saw girls adopting flowers from 
a favorite meme to make fabric e-flowers. This finding also applied 
to older learners: Fields and King [27] observed adult learners 
integrating their knowledge from homes with e-textiles while 
Lovell and Buechley [39] saw older participants create personally 
meaningful artifacts such as bike speedometers.  

Likewise, cultural interests also found room in e-textiles (e.g., 
[27, 32, 37]). For instance, Kutznetsov and colleagues [18] observed 
e-textiles artifacts to serve as “healing materials” for at-risk 
African American girls (ages 10-12 years) with opportunities to 
express themselves in creative ways while Kafai and her 
colleagues [20] saw Native American students design artifacts that 
echoed elements of their culture such as native flowers and plants 
in a project quilt. While the above studies pointed at possible 
cultural connections that increased interest among young learners, 
Davis and colleagues’ study [21] comparing e-textiles Arduino kit 
with the functionally similar traditional Arduino kit in an all-girls 
high school observed that the traditional Arduino construction kit 
produced the same positive effect on girls’ self-identification with 
computing as the e-textiles kit. Lack of clear reasons for this 
observation forced the researchers to hypothesize that the context 
in which the study was conducted, an all-girls middle school, did 
not allow for gender-based stereotypes to appear and influence 
computing learning in this context. Furthermore, they highlighted 
the need for further examination of the relationship between the 
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gendered nature of e-textiles activity and girls’ perception about 
computing. Our synthesis also highlighted the need for studies to 
further examine the nuances of interactions to tease out the 
elements of tool design and learning environments that provide 
these unique opportunities for creative expression with 
computing. 

4.4 Deepening Learning of Circuitry and 
Computing  

Studies that examined learning of academic content fell along a 
wide spectrum—from basic circuitry and computing ideas such as 
instruction sequencing to more advanced ideas of integrating 
multiple analog inputs and outputs. Almost a third of the 46 
studies focused on learning academic content, either circuitry or 
computing, by making e-textiles. Out of these 16 studies, eight of 
them investigated learning of simple circuit concepts such as 
polarity and eight on basic computing concepts such as digital 
input/outputs and control flow. Only four studies examined more 
advanced programming concepts in making e-textiles such as 
analog inputs and outputs, data structures, and nested 
conditionals. Although some of the advanced projects demanded 
design and implementation of complex circuits and sophisticated 
crafting, very few studies systematically examined the influence of 
these domains on developing computational ideas [28]. In contrast 
to the previous sections that provided ample evidence of 
broadening participation and increasing interest in computing, 
learning academic content, in particular more advanced 
computing concepts was limited when making e-textiles.  

The most compelling evidence of learning with e-textiles 
comes from students’ understanding of circuit design. Peppler and 
Glosson [22] explored early on this possibility of using e-textiles to 
introduce circuitry concepts such as current flow, connections and 
polarity as students sewed on simple circuits onto their t-shirts. In 
this study, significant changes between pre- and post-tests clearly 
indicate that a class of 17 middle school students improved 
understanding of simple circuitry concepts after making e-textile 
wearables. A later quasi-experimental study by Tofel-Grehl and 
colleagues [23] provided additional evidence that 75 students in 
science classes learned significantly better about circuit design 
when working with e-textiles than those who learned about 
circuits with traditional circuitry construction kits such as 
breadboards and alligator clips. Using a multiple-choice 
assessment instrument crafted from standardized test items, 
researchers attributed the differences in student understanding to 
the nature of e-textile components that allowed for mistakes that 
would then lead to better learning by debugging and fixing errors. 
Components such as un-insulated conductive thread increased 
transparency since they afforded unique opportunities for students 
to explore concepts such as current flow and short circuits when 
compared to conventional circuit construction kits. 

Along with studying students’ learning of basic circuit design 
nine studies examined students’ learning of simple computing 
concepts such as variables, instruction sequencing, and simple 
digital input/output. Most of these studies involved students 
sewing actuators such as LEDs, sometimes including input devices 

such as buttons and switches, and programming using simple 
variables, binary operators, and conditional statements to produce 
different light patterns (see [39, 41, 44]). For example, students 
employed multiple lights and buttons to make interactive wall 
murals that would display different lighting patterns when the 
user pressed definite combinations of these buttons. As noted in 
section 4.1, most of these student projects were limited to making 
artifacts such as bracelets, murals or accessories augmented with 
simple interaction. This need to diversifying project ideas was 
noted in Peppler and colleagues [50] study where they conducted 
an expert analysis of 166 e-textiles projects online to identify 
creativity in these projects only to find that even experts found 
that a good majority of them were mostly basic, “first LED” 
projects.  

Only four studies reported students making artifacts that 
involved more advanced computational constructs such as analog 
inputs and outputs, arrays, and complex control-flows, integration 
of multiple sensors and actuators (see [26, 27, 29, 45]). For instance, 
in Eisenberg and colleagues’ [26] semester-long seminar, 
undergraduate engineering students developed e-textile projects 
such as heating-and-cooling jacket and lighting-cum-music t-shirt 
that utilized a wide range of electronic components while in 
Richard and colleagues’ [29] overnight hackathon, teams of 
undergraduate engineering and design students crafted wearable 
music players and game controllers, sensory reactive clothing for 
babies, and responsive purses. These e-textile projects involved 
computational concepts beyond conditional and event-based 
programming to include data processing from multiple sensors 
and program actuators from a wider electronics community.  

5 Discussion  
Our synthesis of introducing e-textiles during the last decade 
revealed not only promising outcomes but also raised several 
issues if we want to further computer science education with e-
textiles. We were heartened to see that engagement with e-textiles 
resulted in broadening participation and increasing interest in 
computing for significant numbers of youth and adults, especially 
from underrepresented groups. Furthermore, we identified limited 
efforts to explore and examine possibilities for deeper learning of 
more advanced computational concepts. Some studies provided 
examples of e-textile projects with more advanced computational 
concepts such as handing analog data or designing sophisticated 
control flows using loops and conditionals, but these were 
designed by undergraduate students with already significant 
disciplinary expertise in engineering, computation or arts. The 
findings of this synthesis thus provide directives for moving 
forward in the following directions: developing a better 
understanding of learning with e-textiles, creating assessments for 
understanding learning with e-textiles, and promoting the design 
of more advanced e-textile projects in K-12 CS education. 

5.1 Understanding Learning with E-Textiles  
Our synthesis demonstrated that e-textiles broadened participation 
in computing to include not only women but also learners from 
underrepresented groups. However, the exact reasons how these 
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construction kits are drawing newer groups of participants into 
computing are unknown. While some of the studies alluded to the 
degree of personalization that these kits afford, there could be 
other reasons too. For example, Tofel-Grehl and colleagues’ [23] 
study pointed out the different kinds of familial connections 
students drew on as they made e-textiles artifacts. Similarly, Searle 
and colleagues [37] noted how students were drawing on their 
familial and cultural funds of knowledge as they learned 
computing in classrooms. These are important connections but not 
yet well-understood in CS education research. A more in-depth 
exploration of these connections will advance our understanding 
of their role in developing computing identities and agency. 
Overall, there is a need for studies that further examine learning in 
these contexts to understand the features of these construction kits 
that enable broadening of participation and engage in learning.  

5.2 Assessing Learning with E-Textiles  
In our synthesis, we reviewed separately the multiple domains of 
coding or circuitry involved in learning with e-textiles, but there is 
a definite need to better understand the integrated or 
intersectional nature of problem-solving that happens as learners 
make and debug e-textiles projects. Many projects in computer 
science now promote learning integrated with other STEM 
subjects—just like e-textiles do—but there is little knowledge of 
how such integrations can be most productively facilitated for 
learners. For understanding learning about computational 
concepts and practices, we have just started developing measures 
that capture the intersectional nature of learning about circuitry 
and computing with e-textiles [44]. However, we know that 
crafting and aesthetics are also intertwined in the context of 
learning with e-textiles [20, 28]. We should capture learning 
outcomes that provide a more holistic assessment, not privileging 
one academic domain over the other. One possible approach is 
through portfolios that ask students to document and reflect upon 
their learning with e-textiles [46, 47]. Here learners can describe 
their artifacts with photos, annotated blueprints of circuit 
diagrams and Arduino code as a part of documenting their process 
and practices, moving the focus away from a final product. 
Furthermore, they can also describe challenges they had to 
overcome [46] which have proven to be insightful in 
understanding student gains in computational concepts, practices 
and perspectives [48]. Nevertheless, we see a need to push 
development of different assessments formats that allow us to 
capture the complexities of learning about computation with e-
textiles.  

5.3 Developing Advanced E-Textiles Projects 
Our synthesis also identified the critical need to develop more 
complex e-textile activities that raise the ceiling of what students 
can learn about computing. We have a few examples from 
undergraduate classes and hackathons [26, 28, 29] where learning 
with e-textile projects expanded by bringing together an eclectic 
set of hardware such as fans, solar panels, fabric insulators, 
electroluminescent films, MP3 players with other microcontroller 
boards. These examples suggest that the introductory toolkit needs 

to include a wider variety of input and output devices so that 
novices can explore a more diverse set of computational ideas. To 
introduce such projects to K-12 students will also require careful 
consideration and design of scaffolds. 

 
When e-textile construction kits were introduced over a decade 
ago they offered to broaden participation and increase interest in 
computing. While some of these promises have been realized there 
is a need to design tools, activities and pathways that provide 
opportunities for learners to explore a wider range of 
computational concepts, thereby enabling deeper learning. The 
promise of e-textiles to expand the landscape of computer science 
education to broaden participation and increase interest among 
learners from underrepresented groups will only gain strength 
with more research to foster deeper computational learning and 
assessment. 
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